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Twelve IIundRd Chinamtn.
l Cljc towhln Enterprise. We bad a visit last Wednesday from

Messrs. T. Patterson, Democratic candi-

date for State Printer, and L. Fleiscbner,
candidate for State Treasurer.
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Burlesque- -

We supposed from the beginning that
the ticket placed in nomination by the
Radicals was a burlesqne, but did not
think the Radical organs would make an
acknowledgement of the fact, at least un-

til after the election. The Jacksonville
Sentinel, in speaking of its candidates,says
" to show the superiority of the Repub-
lican nominees over the Democratic, it is
only necessary to mention" II. R. Kincaid,
who ia a practical printer, over his oppo-
nent. We concede that Mr. Patterson is
not a practical printer, but we also know
that Kincaid is nothing more than an ap-

prentice at the trade. He don't know
anything about it ; ne has worked at it
long enough to make a printer if he ever
would, but unfortunately for him, he is
one of that dumb class who made a mis-

take in his calling. He has changed his
occupation in disgust, we presume and
taken up with one more congenial to his
tastes, nnd that is. on the nigger police at
Washington City. Mr. Patterson, though
he never learned the trade, during the
time he has been connected with the busi-

ness of publishing, has learned more about
the actual workings of the trade than Kin-

caid knows. The fact of the matter is. the
Sentinel meant to burlesque the ticket,and
took this opportunity to do it, knowing
that it would be taken so wherever Kin-

caid was known. Oh cruel! Why so un-

kind to your Chinese-negr- o candidates.
Kincaid superior to Jo. Wilson ! Why.
simpleton, the niggers in Washington who
serve with him on the police hardly re-

garded him as their equal. We are in-

formed that he has caused many Oregon-ian- s

who saw him there in his uniform to
feel ashamed that Oregon had a repre-
sentative among the negro watchmen, lie
is, however, a fair specimen of the rest of
the Radical ticket.

"We take tne following items
from the Herald :

Capt. Besse's card is a carefully-worde- d

document. It was evidently
written by a lawyer. "With a great
flourish of language it denies that
Capt. Besse made the statement
that Sam Poy had told him of the
contract between Ilolladay and
Wa Kee. It does not, however,
controvert the proposition that
Sam Poy did tell him of that con-
tract. It carefully avoided any
denial of that, or of the fact, which
is probably known to Capt. Besse,
that there is an understanding
that the Chinaman brought over
in his ship are to be employed, on
Ilolloday's railroad.

The Herman Doctor has arrived
with her cargo of Chinese. This
is a significant fact, which goes to
controvert Ben. Ilolladav's brag-gar- t

proclamation to his employes.
Before lie can convince people
that he is not going to hire China-
men to work on his railroad, he
must point out some other probable
purpose for which these successive
cargoes of them are being brought
into the State. As his railroad is
the only possible Avork upon which
such large numbers of Chinaman
can find ernplo3'ment in the State,
men will suspect that to be the
inducement which causes them to
be imported. They do not come
without a definite promise of some
kind of employment.

Ben. Ilolladay has taken the
field in person. Heretofore he has
been entrenched behind his dignity,
but of late the Democrats have
made it so warm that he has come
out with a printed article, and has
appeared on the stump before
his unruly men, who insist on their
right to vote as conscience dictates.
Ben's pledges to Williams will not
permit inactivity when points are
likely to be lost by such a course.
We will attend to his case before
the week is over, and will ventilate
his statements.

This campaign, so far as this
matter of railroads is concerned,
has, in fact, narrowed down to
this: It is a mere contest between
the Democratic party on the one
hand, standing in its historic
position as an opponent of all
monopolies, and Ben Ilolladay on
other, aided by a faction of strikers
that us"d to bear the name of the
Republican party and claims it yet.
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A. C. E. Miller, of Portland, Oregon, in-

sured under Policy Xo. 13.054, for 5,000,
died over six months alter the premium was
dne and nnpaid. The 5,000 was promptly
puid Ihe widow, less the unpaid premium.

J. W. Jones, of Colusa, California, insured
under Pwlicy No. 33.25S, for $10,00, died
over four months after the premium was
due and unpaid. The $ 1 0,000 was promptly
paid the widow, less the unpaid premium.

J. D. Baldwin, of Colusa Cal.. insured un-

der Policy Xo. 33,25i, for if 1,000. died over
three months after the premium wis due aud
unpaid. The 1,000 was promptly paid, less
the unpaid premium.

Is it not an object for,you to insure in a
Company where your policy is protected by
such'a wise and equitable law?

This Company is not restricted t invest-
ing its funds in Massachusetts. The funds
are invested in the best securities, where the
largest interest is obtainable. Thus it has
bevu at.le to return as dividends to the poli-cv-holde- rs

in cash during the last four years, u
$2.4iJ0,10'J. Dividends payable annually in
cash.
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corner California and Sansome sts., oppo-
site Bank of California.
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Aiiotfici Spring'
STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES
JUST OPENED OUT.

IS THE SECOND FULL ANDTHIS stock received this spring.
We beg leave to assure our customers that

we will keep our store

ALWAYS FULL,
And our Goods shall be ofo

FIRST QUALITY in the MARKET.
Those who have not heretofore dealt with

us. sire respectfully invited to call and ex
amine oui goods.

We challenge competition in prices, as
sortment and quality.

inay'iStf

WILLIAM DAV1DSOX,
Office, Xo. 64 Front Street,

Adjoining the Telegraph Office, Portland Oregon.

SPECIAL COLLECTOR of CLAIMS,
Accounts, Notes, Bonds, Drafts, and Mercan
tile Claims of every description, throughout

Under this title the Oakland Transcript
contains a very remarkable article from
a correspondent, from which we make
the following quotations. We are per-
suaded that bis views accord with the
sentiments of a large majority of Califor-
nia, upon whom they bave been im-

pressed by disastrous experience. The
brilliant writer says :

The above is tlie concluding clause
the newspapers use in publishing the
iist of passengers from China by the last
steamer. Only twelve hundred! Aye,
send them along !

Send on the loensts from the Flowery
Kingdom. Subsidize lines of steamships
to disembogue millions of the valuable
vermin upon our shores. Fill the land
with temples erected to the great Joss.
Are not the footprints of the higher civil-
ization traceable throughout every
branch of our Government? Does he
not rejoice in our success and mourn at
our calamities. -

Do they not run our sewing machines?
Do they not manufacture our cigars? Do
they not make our boots and shoea? Do
they not preside in our kitchens? Do
they not swarm in our orchards and gar-
dens? Do they not harvest our crops?
Have they not driven our poor white wo-

men from the washtnb to the bagnio?
ffiAre not their women ready to teach
the incalculable value of their love?
And are not the procurers of this whole-
sale system prostitution lionized where-eve- r

they go as moral Moseses who are
to lead our people to the promised land''

Twelve hundred more! a mere baga-
telle. Do they not furnish employment
to our carpenters, blacksmiths, tanners,
masons, plasterers, stone-cutter- s, plumb-
ers, and ship-carpenter-

Does not bis custom make glad our
merchants, fiuitmen and farmers ? Is his
presence not a blessing to our hotels,
banks and insurance companies ?

Is he not a god send to the locality he
inhabits? Does he not improve and
beautify his home, embellish his gardens,
and make, a paradise of his neighborhood?
Does he not cheerfully contribute to our
schools and academies, our churches and
chanties ?

Only twelve hundred more? Twelve
hundred white men to be thrown out of

employment. But then they can beg.
steal and starve. Twelve hundred white
women, pure as the snow from heaven,
driven to bai ter their virtue for a crust
of bread ! In the name of God. what
age do we live in? What land is being
thus crushed ? and. ever and above all.
what people is permitting its consumma-
tion ?

Millions can be voted to enable com-
panies, bloated with wealth, to overrun
our country with these people; hun-

dreds of millions can be donated to mil-

lionaires to protect their manufactures.
But nothing, nothing, nothing can be

done in the interest of the toiling classes
of the country whom this influx of pauper
labor is mining.

Twelve hundred more?
Every day a suicide ; some poor devil

of a white man, out of money, too proud
to beg. too honest to steal, too noble to
starve, blows his brains out. All right ;

white blood is at a discount, and coffins
are cheap. The potter's field is large ;

starving white people are welcome to its
fruf.es.o

Fellow-laborer- s of California, a fearful
duty rests upon your shoulders. Wisdom,
firmness, honor and courage are demand-
ed at your hands. The security of your-
selves, the future welfare of your Gov-
ernment depends upon your course.

By every consideration of honor and
of manhood ; by every tie of family and
of country ; by every impulse of justice
and patriotism, I conjure you to rise, as
one man, in the majesty of your power,
as freemen, and throw back the tide ot
heathen paupers from our shores. Un-

less this be done, as sure as light shines,
and God reigns, this great country and
noble people are ruined.

The dirty dogs who wear Ben. Holla- -

day's collar, endeavor to prevent papers
from being circulated among the hands.
White slavery appears to be established j

and we learn that orders have been issued
to march the men up like cattle and make
them vote their master's will. If the white
men on the road are prepared to be slaves,
sycophants and cowards, the fault is with
them, and their children will rise up to
curs them.

J uitge Ilt'i-cl'-s Speech.
Judge Reed's speech last Thursday

evening was a masterly effort, and we
wish that every laborer in the State could
have heard him. The audience was very
good and the speech was received with
hearty applause.

Judge Caples. of Portland, .poke at the
Court House in this city, in behalf of the
Radical party. The Judge started on the
glorious war and ended there. He
evidently felt that his cause was very
weak, and from the ridiculous compari-
sons and declarations he made, we con-
cluded that he was not particular wheth-
er the audience believed anything he said
or not. Space will rot allow us to detail
his many erroneous assertions.

At a Cabinet meeting held on the 31st
inst.. it was decided to try the Fenian
prisoners by the U. S. Courts for violation
of the neutrality laws.

Woman uml her A'eetls.
Subject by the law of nature to many phys-

ical atHUtions from which man is exempt,
woman is peculiarly entitled to the best ef-

forts of medical science in her behalf. For
a majoritv of the ailments to which her sex
is exclusively liable, HOSTKTTKR'S STOM
ACH BITTERS are warmly recommended
on the authority of wives, mothers, and
nurses, who ' have tested their genial tonic
and regulating propreties, and know where-
of they sprak ;" and also with the sanction
of able physicians, who bare administered
the preparation to their female patients, in
obstinate casts of functional derangement
with the happiest results. Almo.--t all fe-

male complaints cf a special character, are
complicated with mental gloim and des-
pondency, and the gentle and lasting exhila-latin- g

effects of this wholesome medicated
stimulant adapts admirably for cases of this
complex nature. As a remedy for the hys-
teria a'nd mental hallucinations which some-
times irark both the earlier and the latter
crisis in the life of woman, it Jias no equal
in the repertory of the healing art, and as a
means of releiing the uasse.i and other un-
pleasant feel ngs which precede maternity, it
is equally efficacious. Nursing mothers also
find it an admirable invigorant. It is highly
satisfactory that a preparation which embra
ces iu its remedial ranee so many of the
complaiuts common to both sexes, should
prove so eminently beuehcial to the weaker
one.

Dlaltnomali Lodge No. 1, A. V. and
pi A. M. Holds its regular rommuni

-- Kr cations on the First and Third Sat
TVKurda in each month, at 7 o'clock.
from the 20th of September to the 20th of
March, and 7i o clock from the 2oth of March
to the 20th of September. Brethren in good
standing are invited to attend.

By order of W. M.

TOWS ASD COUATTY.

--I THE LvsQiKiiAOE. Our usually quiet
; " burg" was considerably excited at the
I announcement last week that we were to

have a " masquerade party' It was
; i.0m.'tl)ing of a What is it ?" to us, but
- was coming in all its agony. It came off

- on Friday evening, nt the Court House,
' I the building erected opposite the Cliff

I Hous not having bteu completed in time
I to use. as proposed. We went ! Being
: unable to appear in costume, the city
watchman, who bad been employed 119

2?ikeoper for the occasion, but whose

j business U to light the street
lamps and watch the city, having become

I inmewhat titrated from associating with
i liiiight., counts, generals, Ac, failed to

recognize us. and made an ill-tim- exhi-- i
bitioii ofauthority ; but passing cn we
were led into the brilliant assemblage- -

The company was .small, but ver select.
I The costumes of the ladies, though not

i p!a itig any great rwJurcAe or distri-- j
L i. ion ot characters, being chiefly of the
fchrp-ardes- s species, were very neat and
appropriate. Notable among the fancy

; otnoies was Miss M ss as the Bandit's
I nugh'er ; Mrs. M-- ter made the jauntiest
' it 'Jed Riding Hoods; Miss C k's Italian
' J'easant Girl was finely rendered ; Miss

,rU; as (j)t. l'rvsg, appropriately costumed
i garments of paper ; Mrs. II ton, Mrs.

s t C kle, ami Misses II ton and T . also
I'l'VfU--d attention by beaifty and pro- -

l.r'.flv rif di-i'- s But to the
"$ l J ' - o "
i must be given the meed of praise for close
; :i' ten! ion to artistic The stately

prrseuce ot P-- - k W d was finely set off
in tiie garb of a nondescript, lie somewhat

j resembling an ambulating rainbow. The
m Iph like form of Theo. CI k in the fa-- l
miliar dre-s- s of a CliiiKimsn. was a success,

i.--v I- J- cly, ia the uniform of a General.
- 1 i.ilied a if be could do duty in the com-- f

tr,i ary department, at least." W. t. T II
. was gotten tqi as a clown. J. A hey hs

I a "recent importation." The pensive
; liveliness of V nk A ght was well ex-- f

Libia-di- the ideal Turk's dress. Ifva-- I
ru-t- y is an element of the picturesque. then

i the ball of rhieh we write
5 have pleased a painter, and as I
, p.ied upon the scene,
I " Back, liack o'er years of .
I My heart Hies to the happy times,

O And I feed youth's pulses still.''

t Match Gamk. The match game of base
i ball between the Eckfords, of this city,

and the Web feet of Lafayette, took place
1 ou their grounds near this citr! last

Tii-sd- af .resulting in the Eckforks winning
'tin game by two runs. The Eckfords
:i:it the first inning and led the game
throughout. After the game was plajed,
the boys of this city gave (theijE3 visitors a
dipper, and in the evening a dance was
Lad. The afl'iir was very pleasant,

- - -- -i,

Picnh:. The eliiicken connected with
tV St. Paul's Episcopal Sunday School
of this city, will have a picnic excursion
thu Saturday tnorrting. They meet at
tie Church at 7 o'clock, and from there
po to the stea mer Senator, which will take
fieiii to Mihvaukie, where they will spend

.tin' day. The relatives of the children
. a e invited to attend. A pleasant time
lur the little folks may be expected.

RsrcitNtsD. We notice in the list of
paiengers from Victoria that the Bates

i Troupe have (returned to Portland. They
4 will open a season at the Oro Fino Thea-- "

tre. next Monday, an 1 we know that the
iaa.iy friends and admirers of Mr. and
Mis. Bates will be great y& pleased to

t h 11 e an opportunity of witnessing them
J again on the stage.
.5 -

lti:ri;ukfr. lions. Jas. II. Slater and
i
J. G. Wilson, passed through here last

I Wednesday. They closed their canvass
I at Hiilsboro yesterday. Mr S. gives us
?: good news from the southern part of the
I State, and from all that we can learn the
I 3i ijoi ity for our State ticket will not be
I lrs than 1.000, and we hope the people

will double the number.t

I Pixlkv Sisters. This talented troupe
will perform in this city thi3 Friday even-- J

ing. They performed here last week, aud
I all who witnessed their performance were
I highly pleased, and will be gratified to
t have an opportunity of seeing them

asrain. We hope to see a full bouse.
Sho 'Fly will be one of the features of
the entertainment.

Jj Co rx ttq C a x 1 1 d atks . The County can- -

i lates close tliu canvass in this city, Sat-- 4

unlay. The Democratic candidates for
j the Legislature have made a most glen

. .'s j 1 : 1 t' t u"i t.iiivaa, aii'j. 11 ine peup'e ui iiio
county want men of ability in that body,
they will eleco them.

Co.vr, Mine. Wo have been shown
I specimens of coal from a ledge within a--

half a mile of this city, discovered by J.
I Loutherbah and Michael Cochran.

wQicn uas oeen tested anl pronounced
to be of a superior quality. Its close
'roximity to market will make it of great

Sociable. A sociable was given at the
residence of Chas. Pope, for the benefit
of the Methodist Churcli. on last Friday

I .evening, on which occasion the music and
I pinging was furnished by Miss Georgia

Pope. Rev. John and James Sellwood,
and W. II. Pope. It was an agreeable
atfair.

TT

PuEejxer. The following persons have
been placed in noiwnation by the Democ
racy for precinct officers of Oregon City
Precinct : Justices of the Peace Justin
Chenoweth and A. C. Bailey ; Constables

Geo. A. Harding and J. P. Ward.

! Quick Tkip. Mr. Larue, who left
about a monthQsince for a visit to

fje Atlantic States, returned last Sunday
( .morning, having only been absent about

I twenty-fiv- e days. There is no trouble in
I going and coming from the East now.

t
ioxAr..-7-Judz- e McKenny, under

date of Mav 2Gth writes us that he will
not be able to return on account of busi-
ness, until after the special term of the
Circuit Court iff) Union county, which is
to be held on the 27th of June, and per-
haps not until this fall.

alarm. A Ore alarm occurred on
Thursday caused by sparks igniting the
root of Wortbcimers cabinet shop. Xo
damage done

Ixjlkkd. Jas. B. Upton, of Portland,
was thrown from a horse last week in this
county, breaking two of his ribs.

A Dirty Pkactice. When the Ore-

gonian takes news items from Democratic
papers it never gives credit.

Full. The P. T. Co., Lave two boats
per day running between this place and
Portland, yet their warehouses in this
city is crowded, these boats not bein"-abl-

to move the freight forward a3 fast as
It is brought down the river.

Insaxk. A man named Lee was ad-

judged insane this week by the County
Court, and taken to the Asylum last
Wednesday.

--

Pkksonal. Col. Jas. K. Kello, Judge
Reed, both of Portland, and W C. Gris-wol-

of New York, formerly of Salem,
called on us last Thursday.

Finished. The new building opposite
the Cliff House is finished, and occupied
by Mr. Chas. Freidrich.

New Awning. Mr. I. Selling has
finished a new awning in front of hi3
store. It is quite an improvement.

siiw Boat. The new boat of the P. T
Co. is out of the dry dock, ready to re-
ceive her cabin.

Speaking. Col. Kelly speaks at the
Court House this (Saturday) evening.
Let everybody turn out.

We think we are doing our readers a fu-

ror by calling their attention to the hand-
some catalogues of the well known Agricul-
tural Warehouse of Messrs. R. II. Allen &
Co.. of New York Citv.the oldest and largest
establishment there. The Retail Seed Cata-
logue has numerous illustrations of the nov-
elties and Specialties in Vegetable, Grain
and Grass Seeds, and. though expensive, is
sent to all aplicant-- on receipt of stamp to
prepay po.-tag- e. They deal largely also in
agricultural Implements and Machins. and
JSsnaU tools of every kind lor Fanners. Gar-
deners, and Stock Raisers use, and publish a
Large Catalogue, which i$ a handsume vol- -
11 me (it aVir.iit. I! nil with nvi 1 v ;nO it.
lustrations of the Latest and Most Improved t
articUs in taeir l.ne; among tiieni many
things which our farmers ought to kve, and
tchick th?y cannot 6uy at any of our local
rtvrts. Of course this is a costly book
and they charge 1 fr it, hut recti this iv-- f

a tided Uy the purchaser icken lie studs an or-
der; so that in reality it costs nothing. Even
if it did, we should advise every man who
Dwns any land, no matter how small to get a
copv now. Their addiess i P. O. Box 37l
N. i Citv.

Ai.t TriE Leading Newspapers published
in the United States may be found 01 rile at.
the Advertising Agency of G. P. Rowtll &
Co., of 2So. 4 ) Park liov. New York.

14 Stop Thief cry.

The Statesman and other small fry in the
Radical ranks, appear to be highly exci'.cd
over what they claim a discovered design
on the part of the Democracy of Yamhill
county to buy Radicals to leave the county.
This is only one of the stop thief" cries
gotten up to detract public attention from
what they know is in possession of Demo
crats. Ihey know that V. A. Mcl herson,
editor of the McMinnville Blade, has
drawn orders on Major Berry. Superin-
tendent of the Penitentiary, for money,
and given passes on Cant Atmerson. to
parties to be taken to Salem, which have
not been presented, and the parties are
yet in lumhill. tor fear of these letters
being published, they have .concocted this
story. e were shown two letters some
three weeks since, signed by W. A. n,

one to Capt. Apperson, to see
that the bearer goes to Salem, and we will
make it all right," and the other addressed
to Major Berry, in which was this sentence:

Pay the bearer $" and charge to ac
count. He came to this county in the in
terest of the Democracy, and is now dis-

gusted and wants logo back to Silverton."
Everybody knew that the Radicals have
been playing this game for some time.and
it was regarded as useless to mention it.
But while we "are on this subject, we
would ask where the money comes from
to pay these orders drawn by Me. Did
Williams furnish it, or is it taken out of
the proceeds from brick sales made at the
Penitentiary ?

.

Voters of Clackamas County,
The contest has now come to action. On
Monday next you are to choose between
the two parties which will govern you for
the coming two years. It is a conceded
fact by all. that the verdict in this county,
if made by legal votes, is in favor of the
Democracy. It therefore behooves every
Democrat and white man. to be on
duty on that morning, and watch that none
but the legal voters have a voice in the
selection of the officers who are to govern
the county. The extravagance and pro-

fligacy of the Radicals for the past eight
years calls for a change in your county
affairs. The legitimate citizens are en-

titled to that change. Let but proper ex-

ertions be made on your part, and the
county will give a handsome majority. and
with the inauguration of Democrats into
office will come a reduction of vour heavy
taxes, and all the blessings of a liberal
and honest government. To you the con-
test is now given. Do your "duty and all
is well.

Gives It Up.
The Oregonian has given up all hopes

of cariying the State, and now comes out
begging the honest Republicans who will
not sell themselves to Ben. Ilolladay, Wil-

liams & Co., to save the Legislative ticket.
It's no use Mr. Oregonian. your fate,
when you linked it with that infamous set
of corruptionists was sealed, and no
amount of coaxing and begging will save
you from utter and complete destruction.
Your sins have become too heavy for
you, and they are bound to sink you and
your party into everlasting defeat. The
people are not yet slaves ; and are deter-

mined to cut loose from the Chinese-nigge- r

party before it is too late.

Directors' office, Xo, 29, Court Street,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

HENRY CROCKET President.

DANIEL SHARP Yice President.

WHITING 11. HOLLISTER Secretary.

Tills is among the ollest Nov Eng-
land Comiianiea.

Purely 31 is! uril.
Dividends Declared

ox THE

Contribution Plan,
AXD APFLIED AFTER THE SECOND PAYMENT.

A Loan of 40 per cent, when tlcsiretl.

POLICIES ARE NOT SFORFEITED in
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
by failure to pay the premium wl en due,
bat are continued in force bv the NON-
FORFEITURE LAW of the State of Mas-
sachusetts.

Examples showing the "Wordings of
the Law.

TLAX, ORDINARY LIFE.

For Example : A party insuring at the age
ot thirty-fiv- e prem.um all cash.

Ona Annual Premium will continue policy
in force 2 years and 3 days.

Two Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 4 years and 12 days.

Three Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force years and 27 daj-s- .

Four Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 8 years and 4t days.

Five Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 10 years and 6 day-- .

OX WHICH 40 PERCENT. NOTE HAS BEEN GIVEN.

Two Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 2 years any 21udays.

Thiee Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 4 yeais and 23 days.

Five Annual Premiums will continue policy
in force 7 years and 208 da3s.

Example : Premium ail Cash Plan Ten
Payment Life. One Annual Premium
wi'l continue policy in loice, as a Term
Policy, about 3 years.

Example: Premium 40 per cent. Nole
Plan, Ten Payments Life. One Annual
Premium will continue, policy in force
as a Term Policy, about 2 years and 100
days.

Endowment Policy.

ExAMrLE : Premiums all Cash Age, 35 ;

Plau Ordinary Endowment, payable at
the age of 50. One Annual Premium
will continue policy in force as a Term
Policy nearly five years, or 4 years and
S2.j days- -

Example: Premium all Cash Age 3." ;

Ten Year Endowment, payable at the
age of 45. One Annual Premium will
continue policy in force as a Term Policy
7 years.

Kotcs on Endowment Policies.
Example : Premium 40 per cent. Note Age,

3" ; Plan, Ordinary Endowment, paya-
ble at the age of 50. One Annual Pre-
mium will continue policy in force as a
Term Policy about 3 years.

Example : Premium 40 per cent. Note Age,
35 ; Plan, Ten Year Endowment, paya-
ble at the aa;e of 45. One Annual Pre
mium will continue polico in force as a
Merm Policy about 5 years.

Rates, Assets to liabilities.
lSf6. 1SH7. 186S. 1SR9.

121.07 121.01 121.57 127.00

INTEREST BECEIPTS for lSGO.e 240,070 14

LOSSES PAID IX 1SGG 201,190 00

IXTEREST RECEIVED IX EX-

CESS OF LOSSES PAID. . 39.4S0 14

ASSETS THIS DAY OVER... 5,000,OCO 00
'

LOSSES PAID TO DATE 1,079,334 00

DIVIDENDS PAID IX CASH

DATE 951,318 55

INSURANCE ON 14,000 POLI-

CIES IN FORCE OVER 30,000,000 00

This Company is not restricted to invest,
ing its funds in the New England States-Fror- n

the Hepoi t of the Auditing Committee
we find that $1,600,000 is now loaned upon
estates in the City of Chicago and near there-
to, where rates of interest are nearly oi quite
equal to those of the Pacific coast.

There is nothing desirable in Life Insurance

which cannot he secured by a policy

in the USIOX MUTUAL LIFE

IXS UllAXCE COMPAX Y.

Pacific Branch Office,
S. IV. Comer of California and Kearny Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

H. H. JOHNSTON & CO.,
General Managers, Pacific Coast.

S. 33. MORSE'
General Agent,

OREGON & WASHINGTON TERRITORY",

may 23ml PORTLAXD.
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Democrats,
You have a solemn and heavy responsi-
bility to meet on next Monday. To your
efforts is given the choice whether you
will relieve this county from the rule of
an extravagant, dishonest and worthless
party, and install honest, competent men

men who are known for their integrity
and whose every interest is identiGed with
the success and prosperity of your county.
If you discharge your duty faithfully and
boldly, a glorious victory will be the re-

sult. You owe this day's labor to your
State, your country and your family. Be
not derelict in discharging it. Be at the
polls early, and exert every influence you
possess to bring thinking and honest men
to your cause. Every vote cast this time
for the Democracy, is one for a white man's
Government, and a perpetuation of the
principles ot our forefathers, while every
vote cast for the Radical ticket is one for
a mongrel institution, unwerthy of the
name of government.

History Repeating.
In 1862. the Federal scoundrels in this

State, prominent among which was B. J.
Pengra, then Surveyor General of Oregon,
wrote letters to intimidate voters from
oting the Democratic ticket, staling that

they (the pap suckers) would confiscate
the property of all who did vote the Dem-

ocratic ticket. The same thing is being
done this year. The land office in this
city is used for this venal purpose, and
we have good reason to b;l;eve that more
than one letter containing threats has been
written in the back room of that office.
The letters written by the man above
named did no more harm than to ever-
lastingly sink the author in shame and
disgrace among men, just what will be the
result of those engaged in the dirty work
now. They will bear the brand ot dirty
scoundrels fastened on their backs for the
remainder of their miserable existence.

The Infamy Complete-i- n

another column we publish the bill
to enforce the fifteenth amendment. We
have not space to, comment on this piece
of Radical infamy, and can only ask our
readers to read it for themselves. It will
make the blood of every white man in the
land boil with indignation at the insult
perpetrated upon them, and especially
Oregonians, who had declared by their
votes that negroes should not even come
into the State, and now they are forced
on the State as legal voters by a heavy
fine and imprisonment. The next bill will
be for the protection of the Chinese voters
if the people continue to endorse the
scoundrels in Congress. Williams among
the number. He voted for this infamy,
and every vote cast for the Radical candi-
dates for the Legislature, is one vote for
him.

Just So.

Judge Caples. in his speech last
Wednesday, said that there was a poster
up in Portland for 500 laborers. Just so.
And now the wages will be cut down,
and then the 500 cannot be bad. and the
Chinamen who were brought here by
Ilolladay, will be put to work. If he is
so anxious to get 500 white men to work
on the road, why does be not bring up
this number on his steaners, who are in a
starving condition in Sari Franciso. His

plans are laid, and whether the men on

the road vote for or against him, after
the election they must work for China-

men's wages or quit. This is the simple

truth.

His Death Knell.

The expose of Williams' treachery in
the Humboldt Railroad bill ha3 caused
the honest people of Portland and the
west sida, to emphatically renounce
against bim. If the people knew one-ha- lf

of Ids infamy since be has been in
j the Senate not a county in the State
would elect Radical members to the
Oregon Legislature. They have all sold
themselves to Williams and Ilolladay.

Oregon and the Territories, WILL BE M ADE O
A Sl'ECIALl , and promptly collected, as
well as with a due regard to economy in all
business matters entrusted to his care and
the proceeds paid over punctually. 40tf

O
REAL. ESTATE DEALER.

A I. Xicl&srrdgon9
AUCTIONEER!

Corner of Front and')ak btreets, Portland.

AUCTION SALES
Of Real Estate, Groceries, General Meroii an

On which side do the voters of
Oregon wish to be counted? If
they go for Ilolladay and his
agents, they will virtually consent
to have but one railroad in the
State, with branches here and there.
But if they go for the Democratic
party, ther will vote for as many
competing lines of railway as the
country will bear.

Time tests t he Merits or nil Things.
ZW FOR THIRTY YEARS! "Sa

Psrry Davis' Pain Killer,
Has been tested in every variety f cli-

mate, and by almost every natio. known to
Americans.' It is the almost constant com-
panion and inestimable friend of the mission-
ary and t lie traveler, on ea and land, and no
one should travel on our Lakes or Rivers
without IT.

It is a speedy and saf? remedv for burns,
scalds, cuts, bruises, wounds and various
other injuries, as well as for dysentery, diar-
rhoea, and bowel complaints generally, and
is admirably suited for every race of men on
the face of the g!obc.

Be sure j"ou call for and get the genuine
Pain Killer, as many worthless nostrums are
attempted to be sold on the great reputation
of this valuable medicine.

ZT Directions accompany each bottle.
Price Ji5 cts., 50 its., and $1.00 per

Bottle.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Agents ! Read This !
W ILL PAY AGENTS A SALARYWEof &30 per wetk and expenses, or

allow a eommiss'on, to sell our new and
wonderful inventions.

Address M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall,
Mich. May 2Sm2

THE BEST NEW YORK

SILK HATS!!

AT SEVEN DOLLARS.

A Large Assortment of

COOL

HATS !

WERE RECEIVED BY

J. C. Meussdorfler & Bro.

If you wish the very best
Cabinet Photographs, von must call n
BRADLEY & RULOFSO 439 Moutgomery
street, San Francisco.

f

dise and Horses, o
Every Wednesday and Saturday I O

A. 13. Richardson, Auctioneer.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
English refined Bar and Bundle Iron
English Square and Octagon Cast steel
Horse shoes, Files, Rasps, saws;
Screws, Fry-pan- s, sheet iroa,.Ii. G. Lrofi

ALSO .
A large assortment of Groceries and Liquor

A. B. Riciiakdsox, Auctioneer

q

Q.OOD XEWS,
o

To the FARMERS, BUTCHERS

and TANKERS,

D. METZCER & Co.
corner Front and SalmoaPortland, Oregon,

Streets, opposite the old Court House,
are buyiDg all the

TAITS AND MANES OF HOUSES,

THE TAILS OF CO Tl'S,

AXD ALL THE HAIR OF HOGS,

And ar paying a LIBERAL Tiice. (10.8

COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,


